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Objective. To develop and evaluate the utility of a prescreening tool to assess candidates for PGY1 pharmacy residency programs.

Methods. A scoring tool was developed to prescreen candidates who applied to two PGY1 pharmacy residency programs. The tool scored applicants based on six domains: community service, leadership experience, letters of intent, letters of recommendation, presentations/publication, and work experience.

Results. Applicants who were chosen to interview based on results from the screening tool were those who had significantly higher scores for all domains except work experience, as compared to applicants who were not interviewed. Total scores were also significantly higher. The average overall scores for applicants increased each year.

Conclusion. Each year, the competition for first-year pharmacy residency positions continues to increase. A tool that can assess and differentiate between candidates’ strengths by screening their applications can be a valuable asset for program administrators when used correctly.
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INTRODUCTION

As the number of candidates applying for pharmacy postgraduate year one (PGY-1) residencies has increased, programs are increasingly faced with the challenge of streamlining the application and interview process. Although pre-interview screening tools have existed since the 1970s, they are becoming more prevalent as programs attempt to standardize their process for assessing candidates. These screening tools are used to score candidates based on various domains such as work experience, grade point average, and leadership roles. Theoretically, they can be used to assess which candidates are the best fit for a program. Ensor and colleagues assessed the screening tool used at their institution and found that their screening tool analyses revealed certain characteristics that were significantly associated with invitation to interview (professional association involvement, presentations, rotation experiences, publications, pharmacy work experience, grade point average, and skills and certifications). Our own study was conducted for the purpose of adding to the sparse amount of published literature on this subject by performing similar analyses to those of Ensor and colleagues in order to provide additional insights into the screening process and a point of comparison to their results.
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METHODS

Providence St. Peter Hospital (PSPH) and Providence Centralia Hospital (PCH) are sister hospitals in southwest Washington. Beginning with the 2014-2015 PGY-1 residency cycle, a scoring tool was developed for the purpose of prescreening candidates who applied to our programs. The tool was created by a pharmacist who was involved with the residency program and was based on recommendations by an accreditation team from the American Society of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP). Because of the growing number of applications that the programs were receiving, the tool was needed to streamline the process for selecting residents. For the 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 residency cycles, PSPH had eight PGY-1 positions available and PCH had two PGY-1 positions available. Multiple reviewers participated in the scoring of candidates, which was based on the information the candidates had submitted to the Pharmacy Online Residency Centralized Application Service (PhORCAS). The pool of reviewers included the residency program director, preceptors, and pharmacy PGY-1 residents.

Candidates’ scores were calculated based on six domains: community service, leadership experience, letters of intent, letters of recommendation, presentations/publications, and work experience (Table 1). These domains were selected to reflect the team values at PSPH and PCH and the desired qualities and experiences for residents in the PGY-1 programs. Points were determined according
RESULTS

All candidates who applied to PSPH and PCH programs during the three years for which data were reviewed were included in the final analyses. The average total score for all 279 candidates who applied to the residency programs during the three years for which data were reviewed was 9.6 (SD=2.5). Candidates who were subsequently invited to interview had significantly higher scores on their applications across all domains (except for work experience) than candidates who were not interviewed: 11.6 (SD=1.3) vs. 8.1 (SD=2.1), p<.001 (Table 2). A visual comparison of the differences in candidates’ scores between those who were invited to interview and those who were not is presented in Figure 1.

The data revealed several outliers including three candidates with relatively low scores who were offered interviews, and five candidates with relatively high scores who were not offered interviews (Figure 2). Logistic regression demonstrated that total score was significantly associated with the likelihood of a candidate being interviewed, with an odds ratio of 4.2 (p<.05). This final model had a C-index of 0.93 (0.88, 0.99) and a Hosmer and Lemeshow goodness-of-fit test result of p=.68, indicating that the final model demonstrates “outstanding discrimination” and well-calibrated for correlation with likelihood of interview. These two tests are used to assess goodness of fit for logistic regression models.

Rates of interview were not significantly different across hospitals or by year. When assessed by year of application, the total scores for all candidates regardless of interview status increased over all three years (Table 3). However, no increase was seen for the domain of references and presentations and publications. When only the candidates invited to interview were evaluated, only the domains of community service and presentations/publications showed differences across application years (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

Candidates who were invited to interview demonstrated significantly higher total scores and within five out of the six domains found on the screening tool. The average score of a candidate offered an interview was 11.6 (SD=1.3). Ninety-five percent of interviewed candidates had scores from 9.1 to 14.1. The likelihood of a candidate being interviewed increased dramatically with every point the
candidate received on the screening tool, suggesting that the range of scores could be widened to permit further differentiation between candidates. With every point increase, candidates were 4.2 times more likely to be offered an interview. Thus, a candidate scoring a mere three points higher on the screening tool was more than 10 times more likely to be offered an interview than his or her peers.

The domains had different scales, which meant that they could not be compared against each other to see which domain was the most impactful on a candidate’s overall likelihood of being offered an interview based solely on odds ratios. For example, the domain of leadership had a maximum score of four points, whereas the domains of community service and work experience were awarded only one point at most.

Grade point average (GPA) was not used in the scoring tool, which was in contrast to other reported scoring tools. Our reason for omitting GPA from consideration was because we feel that GPAs do not necessarily reflect similar performance at similar levels of difficulty, and do not permit accurate assessment of performance between different programs’ curriculums. Additionally, a large number of applicants came from students who attended nearby pharmacy schools that used a pass/fail system. Therefore, we did not believe that GPA was a useful tool for comparison between our applicants. A trend seen over the three-year study period was that applicants had increasingly higher overall qualifications, regardless of interview status, which is likely a reflection of the increasingly competitive nature of PGY-1 residency programs.

Our data revealed several outliers where candidates with relatively low or high scores were offered interviews or not offered interviews, respectively. The explanation for these outliers is likely the “wild card” flexibility built into our screening process, ie, the candidate’s score was not in and of itself the sole determinant of whether he or she would be offered an interview. The program reserved the option of offering interviews to candidates who were

![Figure 1. Visual Depiction of the Distribution of Applicant Scores and Interview Status](image-url)
anticipated to be good fits despite relatively low scores, and declining to interview candidates who were felt to be a poor fit for the program despite relatively high scores (typically because of prior knowledge of the candidate through rotations or personal knowledge by pharmacy personnel). Decisions to interview or not interview despite a relatively high or low score were made through discussions between the reviewers who screened the applicants, the residency interview team, pharmacist preceptors, pharmacy management, and the residency program director. This discretion demonstrates the high value our program places on noncognitive attributes of candidates as these decisions were largely made based on knowledge of a candidate’s character, work ethic, personality, or career goals. Because our program receives a high number of applications from candidates who complete

Table 3. Comparison of Pooled Scores Generated by an Electronic Screening Tool for All Candidates Who Applied to Pharmacy Residency Programs Over Three Academic Years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Scoring Range</th>
<th>2014-2015, Mean (SD)</th>
<th>2015-2016, Mean (SD)</th>
<th>2016-2017, Mean (SD)</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of candidates</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>82 (43%)</td>
<td>104 (50%)</td>
<td>93 (42%)</td>
<td>.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interviewed N (%)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>35 (43%)</td>
<td>52 (50%)</td>
<td>39 (42%)</td>
<td>.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community service</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>0.52 (0.50)</td>
<td>0.50 (0.50)</td>
<td>0.76 (0.38)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leadership</td>
<td>0-4</td>
<td>2.14 (1.41)</td>
<td>2.46 (1.28)</td>
<td>2.70 (1.01)</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters of intent</td>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>2.13 (0.76)</td>
<td>2.41 (0.67)</td>
<td>2.41 (0.60)</td>
<td>.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters of recommendation</td>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>2.43 (0.72)</td>
<td>2.56 (0.49)</td>
<td>2.47 (0.54)</td>
<td>.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentations and publications</td>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>0.66 (0.85)</td>
<td>1.25 (0.91)</td>
<td>0.97 (0.95)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work experience</td>
<td>0-1</td>
<td>0.74 (0.43)</td>
<td>0.77 (0.41)</td>
<td>0.90 (0.26)</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0-15</td>
<td>8.63 (2.76)</td>
<td>9.95 (2.44)</td>
<td>10.21 (2.05)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
advanced pharmacy practice experiences (APPEs) at our sites, our team often has a working and personal knowledge of many of the candidates.

In comparison with Ensor and colleagues, our scoring tool evaluated fewer domains and had a much smaller range of scores. Ensor and colleagues describe a tool which evaluated 13 domains with a maximum total score of 132. In contrast, our tool evaluated six domains and had a maximum score of 15. Interestingly, Ensor and colleagues’ mean score for applicants invited to interview was 104.8 or 79% of the total points possible, and the mean score for applicants to our programs was 11.6 or 77% of the total points possible. Similarly to their findings, our results showed that applicants who were interviewed had significantly higher screening scores. Whereas their analyses showed that six of their domains (grade point average, letters of recommendation, community service, professional awards and scholarships, letters of interest, and general leadership experience) were not associated with the candidate’s likelihood of interview, only one of ours (work experience) had no association. This contrasts with our model, where letters of recommendation, community service, letters of intent, and leadership experience were shown to be significantly associated with likelihood of interview. Explanations for these discrepancies could be a difference in the criteria used for scoring, different candidate populations applying to the programs, and difference in scale between our screening tools.

Our screening tool has limitations that are similar to those described by Ensor and colleagues. This was a retrospective review of data collected during the first three years of use. Our data are limited to only three years, and the trend and trajectory of applicant characteristics may change over time. Our screening tool was developed for use at our own institution; thus, the domains investigated and their relative weight in scoring reflect the values of our program. For example, the domain of leadership represented up to four of 15 total points, while work experience could only score one of the 15 total points. Therefore, the tool we created may not be applicable to other institutions. Adjusting the scoring tool so that the domains have equal weight could permit future analyses into whether some domains are more impactful than others.

Because our screening tool scores were only assessed for correlations between screening tool domains and likelihood of interview, they cannot be used to predict rank position or likelihood of matching. Future assessments could be made to assess for correlations with these outcomes; however, the application of these data remains to be seen. Our candidates’ scores are also limited in applicability for correlation with success. Qualitative research into the meaning of “success” for a pharmacy resident and program would be necessary to make these assessments, and at this time the literature is lacking in descriptions of perspectives on pharmacy residency success.

Lastly, there are other ways to screen applicants prior to the interview stage. For example, the University of Washington Medicine Pharmacy Services conducted a study on the use of phone screening interviews for the purpose of evaluating candidate fitness prior to the onsite interview. A survey of the candidates who were screened via phone interview showed that 85% of candidates felt that the phone interview was a useful experience.

### CONCLUSION

Analyses of our program’s PGY-1 pharmacy residency screening tool demonstrate a strong correlation between a candidate’s high scores and the likelihood that they would be offered an interview. We recommend that programs wishing to adopt a scoring tool should perform analyses to ensure that the tools are performing well to
their intended goals. Additional studies are necessary to determine correlations with other measures such as rank position, likelihood of match, and success. Additionally, we recommend qualitative research to be applied alongside quantitative investigations to ensure a balanced approach to screening residency applicants.
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